Are you interested in becoming an ASUN Student Trustee Leader, ASUN Senate or ASUN Student Government? National Student Exchange is offering a semester or up to a year with the National Student Exchange. Visit our website or another student-staff position at UNM? Would you like to learn more about Leadership and Student Development? The National Student Exchange offers positions for a semester or up to a year with the National Student Exchange. Visit our website or another student-staff position at UNM? Would you like to learn more about Leadership and Student Development? Visit us at the SUB Atrium on September 2nd and 3rd from 11am to 1pm.

---

**COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT**

**Student Honorary Coach Program**

You are the best football fan! Do you cheer in the stands with Lobos Football this fall? Or would you like to help provide support to the football team by being a Student Honorary Coach? Student Honorary Coaches are responsible for ensuring new student leaders are welcomed to UNM. For more information, visit the Student Honorary Coach Program's website.

---

**CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT**

**UNM Mobile Application**

We are looking for students interested in skill development, gaming, and app development. UNM Students are encouraged to submit an app, whether it's a game, app design, or any other idea you have. If you are interested, please contact Leonel Diaz Jr. at ladiaz@unm.edu.

---

**FINANCIAL AID**

**UNM Food Pantry**

The Lobo Food Pantry continues September 25, 2015, from 10am-12pm! Students will have the opportunity to receive free groceries. Just bring your student ID, grocery bags and boxes! The Lobo Food Pantry is located at the Student Union Building, Room 306.

---

**COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT**

**COSAP Collegiate Recovery Program**

The Campus Office for Substance Abuse Prevention (COSAP) is in the process of building a Collegiate Recovery Program at UNM for Lobos in recovery from drug and/or alcohol addiction. Our next info session is September 29th, at 3:30pm in the SHAC. For more information, visit the COSAP website.

---

**COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT**

**UNM Mobile Application**

The UNM Mobile Application is a great resource for students at UNM. It allows students to access important information quickly and easily, such as class schedules, grades, and notification of important events. It is available on both iOS and Android devices.
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